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Next Meeting – May 12th, 2022
Onto other things. After 110 take offs and
109 landings the B-24 has lived a wonderful
life. Well, the 110th landing did not go as
planned.

IN THE PITS
by Mike Laible

I missed last months newsletter so this month
will be April and May. Also I put in both
meeting minutes in this issue.
We are now into the fith month of the year
and still shut out. As I write this newsletter I
have only been told that openning will be
around May 15thor later. I hope to have more
info prior to the meeting. Anyway, gotta say
that the stars are aligned because I have had
several oppurtunities to politic for our
openning. At the 60th anniversary I met the
JSC center director and she mentioned “Your
name sounds familiar”. Well I had to tell her
I’m the one asking about the RC Airplane
Club opening. She laughed a little and said,
“Yah, we’re working on it”. Better than telling
me to get lost – Hah. Also, same event I met
Lisa Gurgos (she is in charge of outside
facluity events, which we are under), she also
mentioned it will be soon after May 15th.
My next step is prior to the meeting I want to
get with security and faciluties for
expectations. Lisa is all in favor of this and
so we will be setting it up.
I hope these increased cases of COVID don’t
bother us. Anyway, soon.

Missed it by that much!!!!! Nailed the fence.
As the bible says, after gnashing of my teeth,
I gathered my senses and
picked up all the pieces.
The repair is coming
along nicely and actually
it isn’t that bad.
I did win an award.
Herman would be proud
of me for this award! She
will be back.
Disappointed in my crew for bailing so
quickly.
Remember, never stop building and never
stop flying. Godspeed and safe landings,
Mike
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What’s Up Around the Club

March and April Minutes
by Kent Stromberg

by Mike Laible, photos by the cloud

Minutes of 3-10-2022

Flying season has started and several events
have already taken place. I know Russell
Bear was at a Bomber jet event, Fitz boat
event happened, Space City throw back,
Prop nuts, Texas City and Alvin big bird. The
wind has been persitant lately but flying has
taken place.

Members present 18
Membership Report – 2 new members Mark
Mendez and Mike Smith total 49 members
Treasurers Report - $6552.53
Old Business - Field opening right now it appears
NASA will open 75% on 3/28 and 100% on 5-15
we can have no events with more than 50 people.
Should be able to use Gilruth for our meetings.
It was suggested we take a pole of members as
whether they are veterans or retired Nasa or
current badged members Mike or Charlie will
follow up my emails to members
New Business – need to check on getting electric
turned on. Some runway maintenance needed,
and tarps need to be installed. Discussion of
upcoming events

Didn’t get any pics but Fitz did a great job on
Rcroundtable discussing the boat event. You
guys need to check it out. Just three amigos
talking about RC stuff and Fitz covered the
boat event. I couldn’t make it because of
travel but the scale of these boats looked
outstanding.
First up is a quick pic from Russell on the
Bomber Jet meet. This is an electric ducted
fan and looks awesome.

Minutes of 04-14-2020
Members present 14
Membership Report – 52 registered members
discussion of guest list
Treasurer’s report - balance $6553.53 one check
written for org domain $368.38 for 2 years
Old Business - it appears access to field will
happen sometime after 5-15-2020 NASA doing
safety check. Items needing attention.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Tarps
Rusted wire on frame and frame
Power box
Asphalt
Weed killer

Discussion of meetings at Gilruth - nothing final
yet.

One event I like attending is the Space City
throwback event. They had about 20 pilots
and just had a blast flying the old planes.
Paul Curry and I had our skybolts up out
flying together. This event is for any design
before 1980 (I think). Anyway, its always nice
to see the guys on the west side.
The first pic is of my Dirty Birdy and the
Skybolt. Dave Bacque told me about the dirty
birdy (Blue Jay modesl). I got a kit and never
looked back. This is one of the best flying
planes I own.
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Second is Tom (?) flying his control line. Joe
you would have been jealous. Actually he
had a nobler done in Navy blue – just like
yours Joe.

battery, switch,
cleaned carb,
and thought
reed valve could
be bad. Well
finally took it
apart and look –
I’d say I have a
problem.
Already got the new reed valve and can’t wait
to install it.
So, one plane down two to go. Flew the
Bearcat and it was an outstanding flight.
Everything went great and landed her on the
mains and rolled out. OK, good. Took a time
out and tuned up the B-24, that went great, all
systems go. Ok, fly the bearcat again.
Started the roll out and it flipped over. Forgot
I put on low rates for landing and didn’t
change to high rates for take off. It wasn’t
enough to keep tail down on take off. It
flipped over and cracked the tail. Two down.

Now for the event at Texas City. I had a blast
at the event last year and was looking
forward to it this year.
First, I took “Elsie” because I thought I had
the engine problems solved. No, wasn’t to
be. It would start run for 3-5 minutes, then all
of a sudden die. Could not get it started after
that. Same symptoms as before. I have
been getting 100 suggestions and replaced

Time for the bomber. Started up great and
rolled out perfectly. Had a great flight and the
first time I flew and dropped bombs. Wow,
nice. However, got a warning call out and
wanted to land quickly and misjudged the
fence.
The rest of the story later.
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Now for Russell’s P-47. I was so
disappointed Bumsteer was down because I
really wanted to fly with russ. His flights were
great and all landings on the centerline.

Tom Holmsley and his black widow. A really
nice looking plane but was having a problem
with one of the engines so it stayed
grounded.

Now this was Michael Burey F9 Cougar. I
loved to watch him fly it. Great Jet. Hime
and Randy Ott headed were heading to Top
Gun with it.

Some other JSC members. Keith Fontenot
and Fitz Walker. Nice planes and both got a
flight in.
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Next Keith doing a little set up with his P-40.
I think he got a flight in and clipped the tall
grass. No problem and she is fine.

Now for the awards. Mike Burey got the Best
of Show, Chris Dunnin got best Military, and I
got best Dumb Thumbs – Wow, now I do not
know if this is for the B-24 or Bearcat. : ‘ )
Anyway, that’s it for Texas City RC fly in.

Now onto the bomber re-build. Actually she
came through better than I thought. I cut out
knew bulkheads and placed them on the
bottom stringer. Nice fit. She’s coming
along. I actually have some of the sheeting
on, battery and weight plates, and new turret
servo installed. This is an older pic.
Look who won a prize!! Tome himself. Gotta
see this one fly!!!!

Next is the wing damage. The wing came
through nicely. The landing gear rail pulled
out and weekened the wing some. Things
are coming along and should be good as
new. The gears have been sent out and will
be refurbished like new. She will fly again.
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I was so excited to fly the bomber. I finallly
got all systems on one radio, my new
Graupner. I have a GPS telemetry and all the
Rx telemtry being downloaded. First is the
groundtrack of the first lap. NICE.

One last figure showing the voltage drop
when additional servos were activated. I had
a 5volt regulator so you can see the voltage
stayed at 4.9 volts. When turrets operated it
droped to 4.4 volts for 120 sec (turret
sequence 120s), then at the end the flaps
dropped voltae near cut off of 3.2 Volts.

Turret operations
Flap operations
Rx Volt low call out

The second pic is of the complete flight. How
cool. Also got altitude versus time. I could
switch on and off voice telling me speed. It
was a nice touch.

Bottom line, I ran the amperage above the 5
amps and voltage had to drop. I am on my
way to fix this problem. I got two life batteries
and dropping the voltae regulator. Gonna run
some test soon.

However, one thing I did not anticipate was
when I put all the servos on one Rx I pulled
the amperage up and thus the voltaged
dropped. I got several call outs during flight
telling me Rx Volatage low. Kinda got me
startled.

The final chart is the speed and altitude.
Second to last pass I got down to 13 feet
going about 50 mph. My max speed was 80
m/h and max altitude about 300 ft. Cool to
have all the telemetry. Also had servo
movement.

The next pic is the Rx voltage, speed, and
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Cheers everyone. That’s all for now.
Mike
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Upcoming Events
4/9
4/16
4/23

Texas City Warbird and swap meet
Prop Nuts Fly-in and swap meet
Alvin Big Bird and swap meet

Club Officers
President:
Mike Laible

281-474-1255(H)
713-542-0987 (Cell)
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Vice-President:
Jerry Litjen
713-253-9887 (Cell)
Treasurer:
Brian Campopiano 832-524-9590 (H)
Secretary:
Kent Stromberg
281-480-0095(H)
281-724-3762(W)

Committees
Membership:
Charlie Teixeira
Safety Officer:
Joe Schmidt

281-642-4557(Cell)
281-300-1211(Cell)

Instructors
Chief Instructor:
Tom `: 713 591 2859
Fixed:
Mike Laible:
713-542-0987
James Lemon:
832-385-4779
Fitz Walker
817-797-9192
Larry Ammons
832-385-3374
Gary Wilkerson

"Subscribe to Newsletter". Once you have
subscribed, you will automatically receive a
confirmation email that you must reply to get
the newsletter each month. After you confirm
you are on the newsletter email list. If you
have any questions concerning the web site,
e-mail Randy Collier at
webmaster@jscrcc.com or Mike Laible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Club Homepage
http://www.jscrcc.com

FOR SALE
A JSCRCC member is selling his heli stuff. If
interested please write him, to many pictures to
post;
I’m exiting the hobby and want to sell my RTFG500 heli
(paired with the DX9) a bunch of new spare parts, the DX9,
a DX6, and would give away a couple of electric planes and
a bunch of batteries with the Mylar cases (6S5000’s,
6S4000’s, and 3S3500’s).
Can you help by sharing that with the club members?$2000
gets it all.
See pics attached mdlroche@gmail.com

Heli& Fixed:
Brian Campopiano: 832-524-9590 (H)
Russell Bear:
281-757-3251

The R/C Flyer
Articles and Want Ads may be submitted to
the Editor, Mike Laible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net
(cont)

To get the newsletter via e-mail go to
http://www.jscrcc.com/ and click on the
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PRICE REDUCED
VQ Beechcraft Barron, brand new never flown and checked
out and ready to fly. WS=69”, weight ~10lbs. Twin counter
rotating props, new E-Flight 46 motors. Futaba 6208RX and
Futaba servos. Full function controls including flaps and
retracts. A real beauty and priced to sell at $550, now $395.
Two new 5S 5000mah lipos also available for $50 $40 with
plane purchase. Model reviewed in one of the RC magazines
in July 2018 (can’t recall which one). Contact Charlie T at
281-642-4557.
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